
Advantage of the isolation gown
1. Prevent and isolate dust, particle, alcohol, blood, bacteria and virus invading.
2. disposable surgical gown can be used as a visit coat.
3. Prevent the cross infection in medical treatment at sanitation field.
4. Lightweight, economical and disposable.
5. Fashion, eco-friendly, effective protection 
6. Anti-dust, waterproof, excellent softness, comfort
 
Specification of the isolation gown

Name disposable isolation gown

Other Name
PP20g isolation gown manufacturer China, white isolation gown for hospital, cheap doctor
isolation gowns

Material  pp non woven

Style full back, tie on collar, waist tie, long sleeve, knitted cuffs

Gram Weight PP20g

Size
S(110*130cm), M(115*137cm), L(120*140cm) XL(125*150cm)         
 2XL(130*150cm) or  any other customized sizes

Color white, or  blue yellow green

Payment Term T/T, L/C, D/A, D/P, Western Union, ESCROW, Paypal

Delivery Time One 40HQ container of disposable gowns can be finshed within 15-25days.

Certificate ISO 13485, CE, FDA

OEM
1.Material or other specifications can be according to customers' requirements.
2.Customized Logo/brand printed.
3.Customized packaging available.

Latex Free Yes







Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own
exported rights company in 2013.
 
Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 
 
Q:3. What is the number of employees at your company?
A: Our factory is about 380-400 skilled workers, 10 professional QC for quality checking during each
process and 10 professional int'l sales with 3-8 years experience in int'l trade department.
 
Q:4. What is the percentage of your products distribution for local, and export?



A: At present, 90% for export,10% for local.
 
Q:5. Which are the main countries you export to?
A: Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, France, UK,USA, Saudi Arabia, Chile, Mexico, Peru, Brazil,
Korea, Japan ,Thailand and so on


